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ENERGY  FOR  EUROPE  : • RESEARCH  AND  DEiiELOPMElJT 
·- ......_..-- -e  ·e== 
I~  B~>s i<l.]'acts.  Assu.um,tions  BJl.d_Option! 
The  oil supply crisis of 1973/74 reinforces ·the recognized need for a  long . 
term energy  strate~. ''for EurOpe. 
Strategic assumptions  about  future  development  have to  be  made  to  ensure 
that  :  _·., 
- the.re . is an ad.eqUB. te supply to meet  the demand  (adequacy) ; · 
.  . 
the supply is. reliable  .. '(reliability); 
the price of energy is economically acceptable  (econo~); 
'  .  .  ..  ' 
-energy is available. under acceptable environmental  and social 
conditions  (safetf + acceptability). 
More  specifically: 
·;.  --~~---~  ·-~~·  .....  ·.}~-· 
~deiU,~~=  There will probably be a  c~~tinuing energy-scarcity.  In the 
longer run,  this will be !)litigated by the development  of nuclear energy 
and of gas resources.  In any  case,  adequate supplies will have  to be 
guaranteed by a  strategy of mixed supplies. 
R.Ell,~bility:  Even  if a  major effort is made;  tlie European Community  will 
continue to be heavily dependent  on  imports;  in the foreseeable  future, 
Europe  cannot  be  independent  for its ·energy supplies.  In terms  of 
reliability, this requires  a  reduction of the share of imported primary 
energy,  a  considered foreign  (economi~) policy in order to safeguard 
imports,  and a  l:tigh  degree ··of  elasticity in the supp.ly system. 
]J_oonomy:  Energy is likely to remain  expensive in the future.  More 
particularly,  the  comparative  cost ad  vantage of o i1 is likely to be 
I:'ather ~certain  •..  In order to keep. cost;. fiqoncimic, ·a 16rtg-term strategy 
·· .. :  .'; ~ \"  .  ~  . '  ~·  ' '  .  '  '  .  .  : 
wiil have  t'a  aim at a  potential energy supply somewhat  above ,the actual 
needs,  and  recourse will be necessary to several sources which decreases 
dependency on any one of them. 
Safety +  acc~t~bility: The  environmental,  social and human  problems 
connected with energy production t'>'ill  continue to  grow.  ,Specip.l  attention 
has  to  be  paid to these problems.  This  includes  the maintenance,  and · 
possibly improvement,  of the high degree  0£ safety which exists  today 
for nuclear installations and for transport  and  dis~osal of nuclear 
materials  and waste.  ./. -2~  XII/293/1/74-E 
'·. 
At  the present moment  it seems  reasonable to  assume  that an adequate supply 
to  meet  a  cont:i.ruously rising demand  is n~t easy to  achieve';- that there are 
.justified. doubts  ~o~cernu:ig the reliabil.i  ty of supply,  that the price of 
oil-based energy has  risen considerably and is not  like~ to decrease 
much,  that a  number of problems  of safety. a.nd.  accep~ability are still 
unsolved.  The  'consequences  of these facts  may w:lll  modify the structure of 
energy demand.  It m~, for  example, 
- slow down  the increase in the demand  of  o~l; 
- open up greater prospects  for nuclear energy; 
- lead to an  increase in the supply of natural gas; 
produce  a.  more  competitive coal  industry and give rise to the development 
of a  greater potential market  for  imported coal. 
B!l.Sed  on such assu.nptions,  the  Commission sent to the Council its 
proposal  nTot-rard  a.  New  Energy Policy Strategy for the European  Community~'  ( +) 
with long-term objectives and objectives  for 1985:. 
Long-~rm~~~:  At  the  end of ,this  century at least  5<>%  of the 
total energy  requi~ements should be, covered by  nucl¢~ energy;  natur.a.l 
gas  should be  avaiiable to cover'  if necessary'  up to  3~  of energy .  .  .  . 
cons~~ption. This  objective takes  into  account  gas  produced  in the· 
Community  or imported  from outside countries·,· including gas  tronsformed 
from oil or solid fuels;  consumption of coal  and oil used according to 
the "classical" techniques  could  go  down  to  25%  of t~e total energy 
needs. 
2Ei~tives  fo~_!285:  To  reduce  consumption in 1985  by  lo%  in relation 
to the amo\mt  initial~ estimated for this year qy  the  more  efficient 
use of energy;  to  increase the  consumption of electricity up to  3~ 
of primary energy consumption;  to limit to 4o%  in 1985  the degree of 
Community's  dependence  for energy on  outsid~ sources • 
. ' ===· 
(+)  COH  (74)  550  final 
./. .I 
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The  total need.s  of primary energy in 1985  would  be· the  foilowinr;: 
Total  primary energ;r  needs  in 1985  (+) - Eu,zlopean  Community  ( ++)  '· 
. -==  n::e= QT$'' ===:=- .......  = ....  +=···*:'.  ...  rei·-=· ..... ---
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Sol:ld fuels 
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i 
175  10  250  16  l  i 
~  l  '  l  l  .  ~- }  Oil  l  617  61.4  i .l.loO  64  655  i  41 
I  ! 
i 
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Hydroelectric power  i  l  !  l 
and others 
l· 
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l 
; 
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-
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•  ......,.  ===-
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· (+)  Internal  cons'l.'!lllption  + exports + bunkers  . 
(++)See  COM  (74)550 final; for the  initial foreca'ots  the source  is:  .  . , 
"Prospects of primary energy  demancJ.  in the  Community( 1975-1980-1985) 
11 
(Doc.  SEC(72)  3283  final),.and a.n  additional  est;irnate made  in January 
1973  for  the new  Member  States  (Doc.  SEC  (73)  128)  ..  · 
(+++) Milli'on tons oil equivalent 
The  objective to  become  _les~ dependent  on importC:d  energy- i!"'  reflected 
by the following energy balance; 
'  .J;.98..5.. .,E~ergy  ~!lapc_e.~~.;..(bY- or,;sip,l 
er=--·  .............  ......., •.  _...,  ........  ,..  .... -=·• 
197~  1985 
y • .,.  ........................  -:St ... ~ 
EBtimates ·  . ,  Oi'iginal . 
projections 
ee=-.• 
·-,  370  - f.  37--4--640 ··r-··;;  915-- ..  ·;-r::· 
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..... •·t-- "'(  -·  - >-· .... -·  -~  • -· + ··-·  .... - .... ·-· ..  + 
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1'*··~  ..... -==· 
(  = 50 :.  100 ritoe,  or 3  :.  &'/a  ~:f the total)  •  •  .  IJ/.  ' - 4- XII/293/1/7  4-.E 
In m."dor  to  .s.chieve  the above  objectives various policy measures are at dis-
posal of the  Community.  Among  them  are in  ~articular le~l and  re~latory 
measures  such as taxes,  allocations,  rationing,  etc  •••  But  perhaps the  most 
powerful tool for attaining the  goals of a  common  energr policy is provided 
by  Research and Development.  R &  D can contrib.ute to coping with medium  and 
long term issues?  act as  a  petman~nt  i~surance ag~nst future unforeseen 
trencs,  strive for economic  as well as social objectives,  ensure the basis 
for defensive.as well as  aggress~ve industrial  strate~es. 
Given the intellectual and financial  resources available to Europe,  the 
skill of European scientists and  engineers,  the entrepreneurship of European 
industrialists and  the political will to act  jointly,  there is no  doubt that 
a  common  energy research policy can contribute substantially to attaining 
the objectives of the new  strategy for a  common  energy policy. 
0  0 
0 
II. R &  D ~acts,  ~...E.tions and QQ.tions  . 
Within a· Community  energy strategy R & Dis designed to create the.pre-
requisites for increasing the adequacy,  reliability, .economy  and safety 
of supply.  This necessary R & D effort  could concern the  economization 
and conservation of energy,  better exploitation of indigenous-resources 
(coal,  gas  and oil),  substitution of oil and natural gas by·other resources 
(coal and nuclear energy),  energy transportation and  storage and  new  non-
conventional  energy resources  (the~onuclear fusion,  geothermal,  solar 
energy,et'c ••• ). 
The  interim report prepared by  a  subcommittee  of CERD  under the  chairman-
··-·-··  '. 
ship of Dr.  P.  Della Porta  1'Initial energy R &  D programme  for the European 
Community"  (+)  (Della Porta Report,  attached as ·annex 1) contains a  detailed 
./. 
(+)  XII/142/7  4 •· 
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-description of most  of these elements t;i  th a  vie·,l  to ·the  defin:!. tion of 
priorities. Based on  an  analysis of the  energy situation and the possibili-
ties to cope  with the needs  of the future  energy supply,  the report  examines 
conventional  energy sources  and substitu-Gion.possibilities as wen as new 
ncY:-1·-conventional ·  enor,gy  sources,  in particular their impact  on  R & D. 
The-report  concentrates its _conclusion  on  the answers  to three essential 
qllestions: 
HoH  to-conserve  energy and  improve  efficiency of energy utilization? 
How  to increase rapidly indigenous  energy supplies,  maximizing the pro-
duction of coal,  oil  ~"ld gas and _su1;stituting oil by other energy sources. 
(including nuclear power)? 
How  to  develop  ne'\'1'  technologies? 
The  follo>'l'ing priority areas are defined to ans'...rer  t):lese  questions: 
1. Economization and  conservation of energy; 
2.  Increasing indigenous  supplies of oil and gas; 
3.  Substitution of oil: 
a)  by coal 
b)  by  ~emoving obstacles to the introduction of nuclear energy for 
electricity generation; 
c)  by nuclear energy for uses other than-electricity generation. 
4.  The  Hydrogen Energy Systems; 
'  -
5·  other methods  of transport  and  storage of enorgv; 
6.  New  non-conventional  energy  sources~ 
a) geothermal  and solar1 
b) fusion. 
A systematic definition of 
impact  of R & D to  improve 
as possible.  'rhe  report  of 
priorities must  be based on  the possibie  optim"J..n 
the  energy situation as  soon and as effiofently 
.  '  .  \ 
an Energy Programme  Group  composed  of Commission 
./  ~ ...  6-
rasearch officials under the·chairm.anship of Professor Lindner  (Lindner-
Report  Mark  2,  attached as  annex 2)  tries to evaluate the different R & D 
activities possible on  the basis of:the chance  of success,  feasibility, 
demonstration scale,  industrial scale,  development  cost  to industrial scale, 
investment  cost  and  operational cost as well as the energy output  and  the 
time of Hs availability.  The  result  of this evaluation is related. to safety 
criteria and  environmental  impact •.  Uoreover,  the  report tries to specify the 
degree  of the  impact  of possible R & D activities on  oil substitution in the 
short term and in the long term in order to find out the optimum  combination 
of these  impacts. 
On  tho basis of the Della Porta and LindnBr  Reports,  the field of energy 
R &  D can be  mapped  and programmes  can be  identified to cope  with the 
needs  defined on  the basis of the above  assumptions  and options. 
0  0 
0 
III. The  European Case 
1. Need  for a  cow~on Europ~an_Polic~ on  ~nergy R & D 
Energj•  R & D poses problems which  cannot  be  solved by  individual 
European nations alone;  it requires action at national level,  common 
European action and  international co-operation. 
In fact,  the  interdependence of the economies  and of the  energy supplies, 
the considerable  fin~cial, technical and human  resou~ces needed for 
the  development  of new  energy sources as well as the necessity of 
sustained action over a  long period demand "the  integration of the 
efforts of the member  states and the development  of international 
co-operation. 
./. 
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Apart  from the benefits of'  r~searcr1'-:f'or .mal-::.irig  energy available, -the 
capacity to export  advan~ed 'tcc~..!i'olo'gi.es reiated with energy is 'like-
ly to become  an'increasingly importent  factor for commercial  power in 
which Europe has  a' legitimate interest'._., 
c  ~~ ..  :  •  • 
I 
Non  mel:lber  countries1  in particular European ones,  should be.  invited 
I 
to participate in the programme  in a..n  appropriate way.  The  Community, 
qn  t.he  basis of the. Paris  and Rome  Treat'ies,  has established in the 
fields of R_&  D a  set of appropriate forms  of cooperation with third 
countri.es .and international organizations,  in particular in. the Euratom 
. and the  ECSC  framework.  Experience in this R & D area indicates that 
once. a..u  R & D programme  has been agreed at  the Community  level,  third 
cotL~tries and international  organizatio~s can fruitfully cooperate 
with the Community. 
2.  A Role  fo~  European  Communitie~ 
The  Commission proposes that the Community  Inst1tutions should con-
centrate  on  four main  methods  oi' action: 
coordination of national R  &:  D  activiti'e~· (short,  medium  and long-term); 
- public service activities; 
long-term activ·i  ties (including an. integrated view of the prob'lem 
area); 
strengthening of areas in which Community  experience exists  (ECSC 7 
Euratom). 
The  European Community  should:play its role specifically in the·following 
:  ~  .  'i  ·,  ' . 
\iays: 
provision of incentives for. initiating or developing imaginative  re..;.  .. 
search,projects in areas of public concern (e.g.  rational utilization .. 
of energy); 
.;: - 8 ·- XII/29 3/1/74-m 
pursuit of key projects  l!-.ri.th, a;l'ong  ..  term .impact  which  require 
sustained public support. over a·::.long .p.ericid· of time  (e  .• g. solar, 
geothermal energy);  · ·  ..  · 
- pursuit of risk projects where  the: chances· of euccess  are limited 
but worth  exploring and \-Jhere  ~he sharing of expenses  could help 
realization (e.g.· deep--sea dr.illirig}; 
continuation of projects·· for which  the Comnn.mities  have particular 
experience and traditional interests• (e.g.  coal); 
·- R & D about  objectives  which  are ~Y their very nature of common 
interest (such as nuclear power· safety,  environmental and social 
aspects,  etc.); 
pursuit of projects  at the Community  level in order to  complement  or 
improve upon  existing national activities  (e.g~ recycling of 
plutonium,  nuclear ship propulsion,  etc.). 
0  0 
0 
IV  •  .fr:ogranyne  of action ~cy  FOR  EUROPE 
The  realization of the proposed R &  D p;-ogramme  ENERGY  FOR  EUROPE  fits into 
the framework  of the resolution of the Cpuncil of Ministers of 14  January 1974 
to deyelop .gradually a  common  policy in science  and  technology.  The  pro-
gramme  should include all R &  D activities carried 01lt  either by the 
Community  or by the Member  States and integrate them  into a  coherent strategy 
according to the objectives of the  commo11  energy policy.  This  will be  done, 
on  the one  hand,  by the  co·-ordination of national activities,  and,  on  the 
other hand,  by the definition of common  actions. 
The  Commission  has  identified eight  large priority areas•  in which  co--
ordination should be organized and detailed proposals  for specific common 
actions  elaborated  a~d submitted to the Council before the end of 1974.  It 
is of majo;r  importance to include.,  to the maximum  possible extent,  the 
activities carried out by industry. 
.;. 9 - ·xrr/29 3/1 /74---E 
1.  Basic Information: .  Invrc:ntor;}r 
. A Europoan  ,r>rogra.~~e of ·action must  be bc>..sed  on  well-est~blished ·. 
quc.li tati  ve. end qucnti  tat~  ve ,estimates  C>  A generally cvailable sst of 
such data could at the same  time  improve the fio,.r of information;  for 
there are·  good rea.sons  for believing that the vast  amount  of scientific 
l:11ot-rled.ge  and technical skill already· eri.st.ing remain at least.  part~y 
unused. 
It is therefore  a  matter of priority.to  establis~ an inventory of 
.energy R  &  D in the countries  of the European  Community.  This  ~hould, 
in so far as  this is possible,  include both governmont-·financed and 
industrial research,  anc_  indicate the  coi1lllli tments  already made  for the  .  '  . 
future.  .  .· 
These data once  available woU.ld  be  a  'solid base for prograinriJe  deciGions, 
for an effective co-ordination of R  &  D ·effort and for organizing the 
flovif  of i:1.formation  among  all bodies  concerned,  such as  professional 
essociations,  tr~de associations  end R & D organizations. 
The  CREST  subcommittee  on  energJr R  & .D  has  already proceeded >vi th a 
first eHquiry on the financial  ~nd hurp.an  means  devoted to energy R  &  D 
in member  countries  and its results  shou],d be available before long. 
~  Strategic aree:  Conservation (more.rational use  and reduction 
·B'f'Toss  .. ··o:rin:8rt?,;il  . . 
. Iled.ucing the grolllth in ciemand  for  energy through conservation measures 
is  a  pol~cy option. that promises  short-term payoff by decre.as,i:ng. the need 
for oil and gas  to be  imported from  abroad. 
In . this field,·  the  Community should act in three -viays ; 
co--ordination of the current pro.grammes  in member  countries; 
support of innovation for conservation of energy with· Community 
funds  to give incentives for initiating and developing imaginative 
.. 
R &  D projects proposed in col:laboration t-:i th industry or Hi  tp . 
res·earch institutes of at leas.t· tv;o  member  countries; 
- improvement  of  exchange  of information and sett,ing up  of· an 
information system to disseminate the results of the research in 
order. to.harness  inventioxm  es9ecially in this field.. 
.;. - 10  ... 
Specific actionS  to be supported oy,the _Community  w;_11  be select6d ·in 
the light of the. objectives  established by the group of national  e~erts 
set ;,::,; ·by the Energy  Gommi ttce.  ( +). 
3.  ~tegic area:  fossil  enert~,~ (coal.  natural gas  and  oil,l 
.'":-:.;••o••••·•••••••••••••••u••••••••••••••••••• 
Coal  extraction and  improvement 
As  a  means  towards  achieving the production and productivity targets 
Hhich the  Community  coal industry has  set itself,  R & D activities 
co-ordinated at Community  level must  be stepped up,  they must  be 
carried out in parc:>.llel  in the various  mining sectors  and must  be 
desi3ned mainly to achieve: 
improvement  of completely mechanized and automated high-performance 
workings  and the  complete mechanization of roadway driving; 
further improvement  in working con9itions peculiar to mining; 
improvement  in the utilization factor of mining equipment; 
optimal use of infrastructures at the pits and progra.rrimir..g  and 
monitoring of operations; 
automation of coal preparation plants. 
In the interests of upgrading the use of coal,  R &  D activities are  als·o 
nucessary to  improve the competitivity of coal,  e.g.  by  improved 
cow.bustion,  incr~as~d produc~ivi  ty in coking plants,  deve~opmen-1; of 
processes  for the manufacture of neN products • 
Conversion of coa) into hydrocarbons 
The  conversion of coal into synthet_j,c  hy~ocarbons, irrespective of 
·coel prices,  is  a  costly operation when  performed by the traditional 
methods.  In  vie~-: both of the increase in oil and natural gas  prices  and 
the unreliability of supplies,  less  expensive processes  must  be studied 
and developed to the pilot and prototype stages,  and·their technical ru1d 
economic value assessed in order to arrive as  soon as possible at a 
fully-established technology lending itself to widespread industrial 
application.  R & D projects should 'be directed totv-ards  obt~ining 
(+)See Annex  IV of doc.  COi-1(74)  550  finaL 
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nQn-pollutin,g  s~rrithotic fuels,  in particular-by means  of coal 
gasification  ~~d li~1efaction, 
Oil and gas 
Exploration and exploitation' of oil ancl  gas  fields  are  b~ing carriec. 
out by  industry~  ltlhich,  on the  one  he..nd,  1rJill .only drill whr.:m  the 
probability of success  is high and,  on· the other  ~a..."ld,  abandon the vrells 
whon  more  than  50'1~ of the oil reserves are still. in the  ground.  A 
substantial increaSe in the  e~loration techniques  and by supporting 
work favouring the use' of secondary and tertiary recovery and adequate 
reservoir stimulation tochniquc is needed. 
Deep-·sca drilling to  a  water depth of 3,000 m.  brings  n.  ne>·r  dimension 
tothe problem.  By  1930  commercial  offshore drillings may  go  do1rm  to 
17000  m.  of water depth.  Th.is  will require special research efforts. 
Nethocl.s  of undersea construction and new  concepts  for drilling platforms 
able to operate in deeper 1·raters  are still to be developed.  Further·-
more,  the  development  of control devices  and practices. for  r~ducing 
possible offshore oil spillages  and of suitable oil-spill clean-up 
methodS  in order to make  the increas?d exploitation of  offs~ore. 
reserves  environmentally acceptable is necessaryo 
The  Comrm:mi ty s;hould  contiriue  ~ &  D progTammes  in s·1.1pport  of 
tech:nologicel innovation in th0 field of hydrocarbons,  inparticular in 
the field of deep--sea drilling and secondary and  tertiar~r recovery. 
4.  ~.£i.egl.c are~  ~ear  energy (fis::::ion  and -fusion) 
....  ··~·········,······· ..... ......... ...........  . 
!:ission reactors 
Presently,  Light Hater Reactprs  (L~IR) using enriched uranium fuelling 
ere commercially ·available and have been adopted by most  industrialized 
nations.  ArotL~d 1980 1  High  Temperature Reactors  (HTR)  should become 
coffimerqially G'.Va.ilable  on  a  large scale;  ·their essential advantages 
a.re their use of the  a~dant thorium for  f'ucllin~ and tho opening of 
ne"t fields .  of. application in ··the  chemical  c.w.~d metallurgical processes. 
Also the potentiai of HTR  for lignite aml oot.l gasification r.s  -vrell as 
hydro,gen.production is a.nimportc:.nt factor to be  considered. 
.;. ...  12-
In the period 1985-1990,  es  a  nev!  major source of energy,  Fast 
Bree~er Reactors  (FBR)  are supposed to bocome  commercially available; 
this type of reactor could ultimately give coQplete  ind~pendence from 
enriched uranium supply in the first decades  of the next  century. 
To  improve  the present solutions of the problems  connected with a 
massive recourse to nuclear energy,  while  ensuring an adequate 
protection of man  and environment,  e.nd  in addition to industrial 
efforts,  R &  D should be pursued,  in particular on: 
radiation protection of man  and environment; 
safety of the installations under· normal  or accident 
conditions  (reactor safety); 
understanding of basic phenomena  involved in the irradiation 
behaviour of fuel  (swelling,  material  displacem~nt, fission 
products migration,  etc.); 
advanced fuels  development; 
reprocessing methods,  mainly for advanced types  of fueli 
- treatment,  transportation and disposal methods  of radioactive 
J  wastes; 
protection of nuclear material against diversion; 
ultimate disposal of nuclear povJer  plants after decommissioning; 
problems  of siting; 
a.sses3ment  studies,  in p~rticu1ar on  ecological  conae~~ences 
and safeguards  problems ; 
- uranium  extraction from  lo1..-r  content ores  and phosphate indl.'.stcy 
by-products. 
This  will require a  sustained R &  D  effort by the Community  :for all 
subjects  that,  by their very nature,  are of the public service 
o.!l.tegory. 
Furti1-ermore,  it" appears  necessary to  coatinue and to  strength~ a 
co-ordination action of R & D activities in the member  countries in 
the field of HTR  and breeder reactors :for 'bringing them  on line in the 
1980 •s  end  1990's • 
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!PermonuEl,e~Fus  ~ 
The past' five yem--s  have seon  sigr~ficant progress in tho under.3tanding 
of the physics  of· magnetic  confinement  fusion (MCF ).  Nany. e::perts 
.hot-J  expect  that the scientific feasibility of M.CF  using deuterium--tritium 
fuel,  will be deinonstratGd in the period 1978-1982.  Parallel tech-
nological development  end further physics  research should lead to thG · 
operation of a  prototype reactor in the  1990's,  which will  d8mo~trate 
!  • 
the technological feasibility and economic possi'tili  ty of .fusion · 
Ne;,..;  methods  of las0r. fusion have also sho;vn  considerable 
progress,  bUt  the' deveiopment  df more  po1-re~ful lasers  is still 
necessary.  Investments  in money  and time required to prove the 
concept of laser fusion are less known  and less prGdictable,  since part 
of the research is in the military sector. 
one  can assume thet if the  oxpe:rimcnts  planned for MCF  are successful, . 
the. introduction of large--.·scale fusion power  't-IOuld  take plcce at the 
bcgimiing of the next  centuryi  making it an essential,  clean and 
abundant  energ~r SOUl~Ce from  that time  on~ 
Considerable R &  D efforts still have to be made  'in fusion,  from basic 
eA~eriments to prototype plent. 
New  proposals in the fields  of thermonuclear fusion,  radiation 
protection .:mel  environmental impact will be made  in 1975 within the 
framework  of the ne:A-t  multia.nnual programmes  ( 1976-1980)  for these 
'  research areas • 
5.  ~.~.::?.:~.~--..  ~-~.~.;.  Hzcl.rop;en  economy 
In the  long term,  the use of fossil fuels  for .th~ generation of 
electricity and .other energy purposes lrlll have to b·:;  drastically 
reduced.  Energy  '~>Till -come  from  a  vari~ty of sources;  in.particular, 
breeder  reactors~  fusion,  lar&e-·scale solar arid  geothermal  energy 
sourcGs,  for all of which the final product is essentially electricityo 
In an all-electric economy,  hydrogen represents  an  interesting stqrage 
and transportation medium"  Furthermore,  it' represents  CJ.  new  fuel· 
which is  easily and cheaply tra."Lsportable  and non-polluting after 
combustion.  If its econc:nic production by electrol;ysis  or by chemical 
cycles using high-temperature  n~clcar heat from  HTR  c~  bo provon, 
considerable transformation efficier  .. cJr  could be obtained and  a..1 
alternative to the all-electric economy would be available. 
.j. (~. 
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The  introduction of hydrogen  a."3  a  net·r  energy vector .should be a·  . 
priority area for  Colmmudty  action.  Thi~ would  concentrate on: 
production of hydrogen by thernochemical  decomposition or 
electrolysis; 
. studies,  e:xperimental  research and pilot scale testing of 
hydrogen trruwportation,  c~stribution and storage devices 
and systems; 
assessment  and  eXperimental work  on  hydrogen  and methenol 
fuelled aircraft and ground transportation systems; 
preparation of a  European safety manual. 
Strate&;ic  area:  new,  renewable  S<?E_rces  o:f  energy 
••  ,._.,.,~,,.,,,~.,.,_,,,,,,,,,,,uooo•o••••••" 
~e development  of new  sources  of energy is mandatory.  In the 
nuclear field fast breeder and  fusion reactors have a  great 
po·~ential. 
In the non-nuclear field the development  of new,  renewable sources 
could be 'based on  the exploitation of existing energy sources,  e.g. 
solar,  geothcrm~l,  cdnd,  o.nd  sea th-:::rm£>,1  ·p.,adients.  Of  these, ·the 
solar and  geotherflal sources  appear to b0  the most  promising ones. 
Solar enera 
Solar energy  rep~esents a  very large,  diffused,  potentially unlimited 
resource,  with?ut adverse  environmental effects,  ~f technolog:,r  allows 
its economic use.  However,  because it is diluted and the supply varies 
greatly according to t.ime  a.ncl.  weather conditions  1  it requires  large 
quan-tities  of collection and concentration· equipment.  Photovoltaic 
methods  and concentration th0rmal  methods  for electricity generation 
are not  yet  ap~roaching costs of conventional systems. 
In the  short-term~  other mere  promising methods  of utilizing· solar 
energy are -in  the form  o:?:  heating and cooling houSes,  heating watGr 
a..11d  in the'. production of clean recoverable fuels.·  Residential usc 
requj.ros  only minor enGinMring e.eve::loproent  and relatively simple 
architectural modifications·. 
.  , ' 
'. 
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Biological  conversion1  aimed at maximizing  eri~rg;y yield. of  p~ant 
material by improvement  of photo-synthetic  effici::mcy and transforma-
. tion ·of .orga.."l.ic  plant material,  can contribute  ~to  a  better exploi  ta:- · 
tion of solar energy induced  processes~ 
The  CoiDIInmi ty should clefine  and carry out  an action progra.mrno  on the 
·utilization of solar· energy for heat production· for residential use 
and for  electricity.ru1d fuel production  (thermodynamic cycl0s, 
photovol  taic conversion  oncl bioJ.ogical  conversion). 
Geothorm..£!..-<:9!!~ 
There· are vast  amounts  of heat present  in various  types  of gcot1lermti;l 
deposits for which  technology has  not yet been developed.  Additional 
resource information is needed for all types  of geothermal  deposits, 
especially for field£  of hot  rocks. 
Methods  of locating this latter type of resource from surface 
mec:.surements  or other  '~eclmiq_ues  e.rc  nupded so tl1at  expensive  random 
drilling can be  avoicled. 
Most  of the unsolved problems  in utilizing gcoth<1rme.l  energy are in 
engineering·,  but some  new  fund<:>Jllental  information about  how  to  develop 
the various  types  of resources  is still needed.  Investigations' of 
possible adverse  enviroru.J.ental  effects  and.  methods  for thed.r prevention 
should be made;  these would include prevention of subsid(::mce,  seismic 
· studies  and effluent  dis~osal.  RoseC:J.rch  should be  conducted on such 
probler~ as  reservoir development  and  ma~ag~ment, utilizetion of 
brines,  drilling. and well· completion under variou.s  e;oological  con·.· 
ditions,  and for hot rocks. 
The  Community  should study· in depth whether geothermal  enargy is a  long-
term alternative to fossil or nuclear fuels,  and,  in case of a  positive 
answer,  define  and carry out  an action programme  on geothermal  0norg~.r. · 
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Energy production -md  utilization f.ave  ob7ious  important  impacts  on  the 
envirorunen:·t.  The  actllal  ene:rgy  situation should not result in a  reduced 
concern for,  and  further d8terioration of,  the  environment.  Any.programme 
for the development  of new  energy supplies and  the production and utiliza-
tion of en0rgy should be  made  compatible with  protec~ing and  improving the 
environment. 
At  the present time  the  on-goi1~ Community  research  programm~  ~imed at 
providing scientific support for the environmental policy of the Conumxnity, 
already includes actions which have  a  bearL~ on the  subject of energy and 
environmental relationships. 
By  considering :t &  D needs arising from  e~er{J'J production and utilization as· 
Hell as .the  environm-:mtal  protection problems  linl:ed to energy production,  R  &  D 
proposals will be  subruitt~d to the  Co~~cil; these proposals?  ~ccording to the· 
conclusions of the  interim r~port (+) of the Commission  to the  Council  on 
pollution !)roblems  linked to energy prod.uction1  underline R  &  D activities in 
the  followir~ fields: 
.. 
- siting proble3s for  power  plants, with special  atten~ion to cooling tower 
desi~1 and  tecr~ology; 
- desulphurization,  i.e. development  an~ demon::>tra.tio;.1  of lr..rge  pilot and 
full-scale  instalb.tions for flue  gas desulphurization and fluidized bed 
combustion; 
- nitrogen  oxid~s: abatement  technology,  imJ?rovement  of methods  of measure-
ment,  effect on  h1L':lal'l  health and  the environr.1ent • 
Hi thin the  programme  ENERGY  FOR  EUROPE  and  according to the needs and  aims 
of the  energ-.f  pol icy,  medium  and  long'-term opt  ions for a  cor:1r.1on  R  &  D  stra-
tegy }l..a ve  to be  developed.  This task nn.1.st  take  into ace  ount the  complexity 
of  energ:y  systems,  their implic:at::.ons  and d:'llaraic  interrolationships  • 
.....,._. _____  ,_ _  __,  _____ _ 
(+)  Doo.  SEC  (  74)  1150  fir~l  .;. rr 
Up  to the  present,  the  supply,  p:r:oduction,  transportation and the distri-
bution of energy has been mostly  ccmsidere~ in a  fragmented manner. 
Generally only ·sub-systems  have  been analyzed and concern tras  gi  ~.-en primarily  .  .  .  ..  '  ..  -
to technical ·and  economic 'problems.  Toda~, because. of tho  interdep8nderice. 
"  '  .  . 
of the various energy sources and  teclmology and of their interactions  ~·lith 
· society, ·concern hi:LS  to be  given. to the, who:l.e  system .(integrating technical, 
econo.mic,  environmental,  societal,· resource,  reserve and potential risk 
..  '  ' 
factqrsJ. 
'; .... 
The  method  of, systems modeling provides a  powerful tool to elabor.it<3.alter.:..· 
nat~  ves for' R .&·  D strategies.  Systems modeling should  allo~rr sinru.lations of 
influence of all kinds,  strategic assumpt5.ons  and interdependencies. 
Hhilo. the  tech..niques  of systems modeling  have  made.  considerable progress 
i:p  .the  past  fe1-r  yeo.rs,  they still need further  improvemant  and ·  th~ Community 
should develop activities in this field.  E~ramples  o~ issues involved m· 
this analysis are:  long range  expectation on .enorgy deQlind,for. various 
primary.  sources as a  function of e1:ternal constraints;  optimum' strategies 
for the  introductio~ of nuclear technologies,  for  the_~se of finite, ·non-
renewa,ble resources  (oil)~  for ·shifting from electricity to other energy 
vectors,  for  transportation schemes  for fuels other than oil, and  socio-
economic  aspocts  (energy  cos~s and  standard  of living,  reinvestment  of 
oil rev~nuos,  quantitative effects of regulatory limitations,  etc  .. ). 
On  the other hand,  if vmrk  continues for the  proposed study "Europe  +  30" 
and  ;~e p;roposed.  "Foundation for  improvement  of life and  work~':~  t~?se 
strc:,.t~gic· studies nru.st  be  carried out  in close collaboration t..rith  these 
'  ' 
.;. ,, 
,. 
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Present activities 
~  ••  ===·-·  ---~ 
At' present,  total  E~.pproved funding is of the' order of 70  1·rua/year~ Details 
are  summarized  in the following table: 
----------------------~--------~  ~r----------------~------~~  Amount  Period  j  Yearly 
JOINT  RESEARCH  CENTER  (+)(++) 
a) Technical 'Support  to po\ver 
plant  operators 
b)  Plutonium and  transplutonium  I 
elements 
c) Waste  processing and  storage 
d) Reac.tor  safety 
e) Fissile material  safeg.1ard.s 
f) Hydrogen  production by  tJater-
splitting 
g)  Solar energy, 
FUSIOU 
DRAGON  PROJECT 
COAL  (Art.  55  ECSC  Treaty) 
OIL  (regulation 3?56/73) 
(Mua) 
! 
'  ~ 
i  6.10  4  ! 
l 
i 
'  21.65  4  '  .I  6.90  4  ! 
!  21.10  4 
~ 
'  5.40  4  ! 
i 
I  6.70  4 
t  1.52  4  t 
'  i 
! 
~  7_1.10  5 
l 
'  ~ 
'  10.63  3  ! 
~ 
! 
'  6.00  i 
I 
i 
i  25.00 
·: 
(yrs) 
(1973 - 76) 
(1973 - 76) 
" 
" 
tt 
" 
n 
(1971 - 75) 
! average 
\.  (Mua) 
I 1.525 
1-
i  5.402 
1  1.725  j 
J 
I 
5•275 
1.350. 
~ 
f 
i  1.675  I 
l 
0.380 
i 
~ 
: 14.420 
' 
(1.4.  73-1.3.  76)/ 
} 
3o543 
i 
1974 
l  6.000  '  ~ 
'  j 
I 
25.000  1974  '  ~  '• 
trorAL  ...  ·!  66.295. 
(+)  The  1974  pluri~~ual programme  revision is not accounted  for~ 
(++)  The  activities dealing with health physics end environmental  protection 
are not  considered. 
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Proposed  nelv  activit  ief.l. 
In line with the  aforementioned eight strategic areas,  the  Commission  is now 
preparing detailed proposals for  common  research uctions  in a  !TIUlti-annual 
frame-work.  These  will be  submitted to the Council before the  end  of 1974. 
A first list of themes  deals mainly with the follovdng subjects: 
energy c_onservatiori: 
- fossil  energy: 
- nuclear  energy: 
- solar energy: 
geothermal_ energy: · 
systems modeliuel 
co-ordination of national programmes  n.nd  stinru.lation 
of the  industrial .innovation across frontiers; 
coal conversion to hydrocarbons by means  of lique-
faction and  gasification;  · 
fission:  ·strengthening co-ordination of national 
programmes 'and developing action as a  public  service 
(e.g. waste  treatment and disposal}; 
fusion:  ·  new  proposals for  the next nru.lti,-annual 
programme  will be  mride  in  1975~ 
the·action will.aim at interconnecting existing 
capabilities,  including JRC,  into one  integrat?d 
framework; 
the action will aim at interconnecting e:':isting- capa-
bilities,  including JRC,  into  one  integrated framework; 
startfng from  e~dsting potentials a  common  action pro-· 
gramme  will be  defined; 
a  detailed proposal for action.at Community  level will 
~bG developed. 
El~cial implica~ions of the  programme  ENERGY  ~lillEQ!!_ 
As  the  Memb~r States are spending a total of 950  ~a  of public  ~~ds in 1974 
on  energy R & D projects,  the Nine's  ~otal expenditure  on  energy  R'~ Dis 
about  1,020· :Mua  (0.1% of the  GNP  in ·the current year). 
To  cope  with the  objectives p:roposed  by the  energy policy  (COII1(74)550  final, 
pp.  13-14) an  investment  of 250  billion u.a.  (300  billion 19'73  d.~llars) is 
foreseen in the  ene~gy sector.in the period 1975- 1985,  i.e. on  the average 
25  billion u.a. per year. 
.;  . 
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In a  sound  technological  system the average ratio between  research and  de-
.  ' 
velopmcnt  expenditure and  capital  investment  is -of.the  order of 10%.  In the 
energy sector it 1110uld  be  reasonable-to  earmark about  G%  for public H& D 
inV::lStment o  This,  in the  case of the  ComiDUni ty as a  .ivhole,  WOUld  amount  to 
some  1,500 Mua/year. 
It might  be  interesting,  in this context,  to note that the United  St~tGs, 
within the  fra.me~vork of its ttP:roject  Indepcndencen,  propos.es  to spend  about 
1,680 Mua'yearly over  the next five years  on  energy R & D funded  by the 
Federal budget;  this amounts  to 0.14 per cent  of its GNP.  Japan,  111ith  its 
energy research programme,  whiqh  also  includes the new  "Pr()ject Sunshine", 
· will spend  abount  575  MUa  yearly,  amounting to 0.15  per cent of its GNP. 
The  realization of the programme  ENERGY  FOR  EURO~ will mainly consist of 
the  alignment  of the nat_ional  programmes  according to the  jointly elaborated 
orientations,  and of the corresponding definition and  financial  support 
(research by  contracts) of the necessary Community  actions.  This  implies· 
that an increasing portion of the necessary funds  1-rill  be  progressively 
shifted from  the national budgets  into the budget  of the Community;  in 
doing so  the funds  foreseen  in the  Communi ties  1  budget  should  increase to 
a  level ranging from  25%  to  50'fo  of the total expenditure  in the Community 
in the field of enGrgy R & D. 
0  0 
0 
V.  9rg_,.,nizgti,9n  .. ~d  Opcr::1tionul  Con2lusion.2, 
' 
At. present,  energy R,  & D in the framei'lOrk  of the Conmrmi ty. is orga.lfized  in 
the following manner:  . research is co:n~ucted in the  JRG_;  other,  mostly 
contractual actions,  are  initiated and  co-ordinated by different General 
Directorates;  advisory support  is provided by  a  sub-group  of the Connnittee 
CER.D  (Della Porta Group)  as well as a.  special ,  task force  of officials 
(Lindner Qroup);  co-ordination of national R & D is considered by a  sub-
.;. .  . 
·) 
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committee  of.CREST;  policy decisions' are prepared by the' Commission,  dis-
cussed in various Council. groU.ps  and decided by the Council.  ·  ... 
•  The  organizational· structure which. is found  for EC  energy R &  n· should satis-
fy the following requirements: 
- a  clear relationship to strategic poli  tica.l decisions in the field of 
energy policy; 
ability to produce a  comprehensive picture of needs and available 
resources for energy R & D; 
- a.  pu.d.get  l·rith c?nsiderable financial  and  administrative autonomy.,  involving 
both one-year allocations a.nd  medium-term  commitments; 
- the possibility to co-ordinate research in the member  states in defined 
areas offectively and with an obligatory character; 
access to government-financed as vrell as  industrial R & D; 
- a  commitment  on the part of all participants to give full information; 
I 
- a  machinery to make  information .available to all participants;. 
- an offective system of controlling ~11 act.ivities in  the  energy R  & 'D 
field (technology assessment);  · 
- .a  recognized monopoly position for the co-ordination of energy R & D 
in the EC. 
A method  riru.st  be  found  to organize· energy R &  D in an effective manner  in the 
light of these· requirements and  of the potential of erist~g instruments 
(such as the JRC). 
In order to launch the programme  ENERGY  FOR  EURO~ the following steps are 
required-: 
.1)  Cn;EST,  uhich has  already.begun to coordinate energy R & D,  is .invited 
by the Commission to confirm the priority of 'this subject and concen-
trate on  setti~g up  an  inventory of R & D activities ·in the CommUnity, 
the machinery for making such information available for all concerned, 
.;. 
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and  other mer,sures  required for an effective coordination of national 
research efforts. 
2)  The  realization of the abovementioned  tasks could be  assigned. to a 
Community  organ having the necessary legal and  financial autonomy. 
This organization would.  operate within the framev10rk  of the policies. 
defined by the Community  institutions,  with the necessary financial 
means.  It lJOuld  be  under the  control of th:e  Co!I!IIlission  and would  be 
assisted by  a  consultative committee. 
3).The Commissionpropose.s to the' Council to recommend  a  substantial in-· 
crease in the funds  spent within the Community  for R & D in the energy 
field,  and  that  in due  course  expenses  should reach the amount  of 
1,500 J'.fua/year.  The  portion of the  expenses  that are provided via the 
European Community  budget;  in the  framework  of the  execution of the. 
ENERGY  FOR  EUROPE  programme,  should rise to between '25  and  50%,  with 
the corresponding decrease  in the national budgets. 
4)  The  Commission  Hill accelerate the preparation of specific research 
propoe·als  concerning the eight "strategic areas" and  to submit  these 
to the Council  before the  end  of 1974• 
5)  The  Commission  confirms its general orientation to cooperate closely, 
in the field of R & D,  \'lith third countries,  international organizations 
and  other relevant agents. It will report regularly about  methods  for 
rendering the co-operation more  effective. 
0  0 .;:.~ 
·~  . 
ANNEXES  I  AND  II WILL  BE  DISTRIBUTED  SUCCESSIVELY 
n 